
Rebecca the receptionist made
me feel like I was bothering her.

The whole staff is excellent! Very
competent and helpful.

Real Time Feedback
Allows patients and staff to communicate
directly with your medical office management
in real time.

WWW.REALT IMEFEEDBACK.COM

Immediately after their appointment, patients receive an
automatic SMS message that asks them to easily provide
instant feedback on their experience. They can also scan QR
codes placed throughout your facility to provide real time
feedback to management.

It’s an hour past my appointment,
and I'm still waiting.

The men’s restroom is filthy and
out of toilet paper.



Feedback for Men's
Restroom on the 2nd floor:

The toilet is overflowing!

TellHorizon.com

The Men's Restroom on
the 2nd floor has a toilet
that is overflowing!

TellHorizon.com The Men's Restroom on the 2nd floor has
a toilet that is overflowing!

PATIENTS & STAFF SCAN
CODE TO SUBMIT FEEDBACK

MANAGEMENT RECEIVES &
RESPONDS IN REAL TIME

 HOW POWERFUL IS FEEDBACK? 

SCAN HERE
TO TEST HOW IT WORKS!

ENGAGE patients, ENHANCE experiences, & RESOLVE issues quickly

Managing Feedbacks can be done on
an app (shown) or web platform.
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AutoPilot SMS
Patients can receive a text asking for a simple
1-5 rating upon check-in or checkout.

If the customer rates their
experience 5-Stars, they are
immediately directed to the public
review platform of your choice to
complete their review.

If the patient rates their experience
1-4 Stars, they are asked what part
of their experience was not perfect
which generates a private Feedback
to management.

*Includes: 1thru5 rating link and QR code to place on all of your marketing materials.
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Complimentary Pilot Program

Month-to-month contract (no long-term commitment)

Platform is completely customized

Daily/weekly/monthly reporting

Extremely affordable

Includes 1thru5.com link

Why Sign Up to Real Time Feedback:

Set Up a Demo Today!

(888) 294-1411

info@realtimefeedback.com

To schedule, call, email or scan the QR code:
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